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Calendar of Events
st

Apr 21
*Apr 25th
Apr 28th
May 11-14tth
May 25-26th
*Jun 8-10th
*Aug 8-14th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Meet the Machine [Kamloops Pow-Wow Grounds]
General Meeting
South Okanagan Swap Meet [655 McKinney Road Oliver]
May Tour Campbell River
49th Annual Coastal swap Meet [Tradex Center in Abbotsford]
10th Annual Back Road Tour {Penticton & Area] [Sorry Sold Out]
Proposed 7 day Bus Trip to RENO Swap Meet & Hot Nights

I would like to thank Dick Parkes for once again providing us with a
successful Easter Parade/Drive. I understand all driving went well and no one had any car
problems. I must admit he did not do a very good on the weather this year as out at the Dunes it was d#@*#
cold. However we did survive.
I have a question for you as members about Elaine’s Sunshine Cards. People appreciate her cards however
when she sends a Get Well card to someone I get a number of enquires as members get concerned.

Would you like a little more detail rather than just the type of card sent? Please let me know your feelings,
on this as some members may want to keep their privacy.
I attended the Governors Spring meeting in Merritt and discussion
about The Vintage Car came up in regards that it has been the same
format for years and was it time for change? So I am asking you if you
would like changes in the format of the The Kamshaft or leave it the
same?
There was quite a bit of discussion at the Governor’s Meeting in
Merritt regarding “Harassment”. It seems no matter what we do these
days we are supposed to be politically correct. What happen to the good
old days? I guess we should never have turn the world over to our kids to
run.
A Special Thank You to Sue Wilson and all those that
Del Holbrook President
came out and supported me with my Garage Sale as without you I am
Ken Hoshowski (VP)
certain I would have had many items left over whereas by the time
@ Governor’s Meeting
Saturday was finished I only had a couple of boxes of items for the Royal
Inland Thrift Shop and the Restore. Dave
If you know any member that needs a little sunshine, please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine
Girl, at jelaine731@gmail.com 778 470 0369. Elaine sent cards to the following members:Get well - John Buck & Bob Gieselman
I received a get Well from the Bone's & Sparrow’s

Ernie McNaughton as Membership Director would like the following people to
attend the General Meeting on April 25th so he may present Year Bars in recognition of the length of
service with the Vintage Car Club of Canada to the following members: •
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Year Bars: Gerry and Barbara Bourdon, Tag and Sharon Lyons., Ron and Marlene Mackay,
Grant and Stella Rice:
10 Year Bars: Gerry and Marilyn Gerow, Denis and Laura Jolicoeur, Bill and Ann Kermode,
Don and Lillian Potts;:
15 Year Bars:Wayne and Judy Clarke, Keith and Doris Galbraith:
30 Year Bars: Dean Mackley;
40 Year Bars: Engel and Audrey Bouwmeester;
45 Year Bars: Dave Doman, John and Laverne Duerksen, Ernie and Marg McNaughton:

Car Keys- PRICELESS!!!
They weren't in my pockets. Suddenly I realized I must have left them in the car. Frantically, I headed for the parking lot. My
husband has scolded me many times for leaving my keys in the car's ignition. He's afraid that the car could be stolen. As I looked
around the parking lot, I realized he was right. The parking lot was empty. I immediately called the police. I gave them my location,
confessed that I had left my keys in the car, and that it had been stolen.
Then I made the most difficult call of all to my husband:"I left my keys in the car and it's been stolen."
There was a moment of silence. I thought the call had been disconnected, but then I heard his voice."Are you kidding me?" he
barked, "I dropped you off!"
Now it was my turn to be silent. Embarrassed, I said, "Well, come and get me."
He retorted, "I will, as soon as I convince this cop that I didn't steal your damn car!"
Welcome to the Golden Years

POST MORTEM; - 2018 EASTER PARADE
I am writing this on Easter Monday as it is a good excuse to stay in the house and keep the thawingout process going and wait for the snow to melt outside. Although it sure wasn’t the best day for an
Easter Parade, I would say that we were very lucky to have that small window where the weather wasn’t
too bad, just before the skies opened up and let loose. When people ask me how many cars I expect
in the Parade I always tell them that it is totally weather-dependent and that certainly held true this time
with only about 70 vehicles participating. The weather also undoubtedly contributed to the lack of
attendees from other Chapters as the only out-of-town cars that I was aware of were two from Merritt.
I really don’t know where to start with thanking all of our volunteers who helped to make it happen.
Steve and Don and the rest of the kitchen staff did an awesome job of getting set up and providing that
great breakfast.

I don’t think those hot pancakes and coffee have ever tasted so good! There were many hands on
deck, braving the elements, trying to keep The Dunes parking
lot under control. If it had been a nice day, we probably would
have had gridlock, but we got away with it again.

Dave, Sue, Ken, Bruce, Rich and Gerry did a fine job of
registering the Parade vehicles and culling out
the “Wanna-Bees”
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Brrr..Check In Crew

The Foleys and helpers kept the coffee and cookies coming which were a
godsend. I think I drank four cups....of coffee! Thanks also to John Bone, and
Craig for getting the Club vehicles up and running and to the drivers for the day.
Down at Riverside Park, Ray, Julian and Ernie and a bunch more helpers got the
dash plaques handed out and the cars sorted on the field and then it was time to
relax and just walk around, interact with the crowd and look at all those pristine
vehicles.
I would also like to thank three more guys who helped out behind the scenes:
Ken Hoshowski for doing the publicity, Jim Johannson for making up the posters and Bill Shurvell for
doing the printing of the route map, Parade instructions and the windshield placards.

And, I have to mention the great experience I had, leading the
Parade, driving our “new” Dodge Brothers sedan. That little car just
purred right along with no issues whatsoever. I had the pleasure of
the company of the grand-daughter of Benny Fuoco in the passenger
seat and she kept me entertained along the route with tales of riding
in the car when she was a child. Down at the
Park there were probably a dozen members
of the Fuoco family crawling all over the car
and reminiscing about their interaction with it
over the generations. Very nice to experience this and
we had many compliments on the remedial work that was done on the car. I
think the Fuoco family are very happy that it is in good hands.
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Our thanks also go out to Bill Bilton Jr. and the folks at The Dunes for accommodating the start of our
Parade, the City of Kamloops Parks and Rec. personnel for getting Riverside Park spiffed up after the
late spring and to all of the radio, TV and printed media for the publicity.
So, I think our first major event of the season was a qualified success and we can only hope the
weather gods will shine a bit brighter on our upcoming events. Thanks again for all who helped out
and to those that participated.
Dick Parkes – Parade Marshal

Personal
Profile
Keith Barron
FATHERS DAY PICNIC
JUNE 17, 2018
SHUSWAP LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK
“SCOTCH CREEK”

After reading last month's Camshaft, I decided to
answer the Editor's calls for more material to publish. I
put together a brief article about my short history with
my vintage car. – Keith

JOIN US IN SCOTCH CREEK FROM 11:00
AM TO 3:00 PM FOR A CASUAL GET
TOGETHER.
MEET AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS FROM
NEIGHBOURING CHAPTERS.
BRING YOUR OWN
BROWN BAG LUNCH.
PARKING IN THE “DAY USE PARKING
LOT”
Don’t forget your lawn chairs.
for more information
Ken Hoshowski
hosh1941@telus.net
250 579-8966
Organized by the Kamloops Chapter VC

Many of you already
know this, as I age in life
I am finding that my
personal interests and
hobbies
change.
I
started out in my early
years rebuilding dirtbikes, Jet-Skis and my
very unreliable daily
drivers. I had old cars
as a teenager in the
1980's out of necessity.
They were cheap. I was
working part-time in
restaurant
kitchens
while going to high
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school. I was barely earning enough to keep my cars on the road. Let alone take my girlfriend out on dates. I
learned some hard lessons about cars, tools, and the value of a good mechanic. By 17 I had already replaced a
couple of car clutches, pulled 2 engines and rebuilt a slant 6 engine. In the back yard, no cover, in the rainy Lower
Mainland. My folks were patient. With the help of my close brother, we started to set down some foundational
skills that would help us for life.
I like old things. Old guitars. Old cars. Old photos. I am reminded of simpler times. Of high quality. When the time
arrived that I was ready to buy a vintage car I was not sure what I wanted. I did
not have a dream car in mind. I was drawn toward round body contours. Big
chrome. Wide whitewall tires. My son and I had fun attending car shows and
picking out what we liked. He too was really into what was turning out to be,
cars from the late 40's to early 50's. Known as the post-war era. The two of us
drove to Vegas for an adventure together in the Spring of 2017. A main stop
being the Viva Las Vegas car show. That was the deal sealer for us. Every car
there was pre-1964. We saw some beauties. My favourite at the show was a
1947 Chevy Fleetline. Dressed up perfectly. On the drive home from Vegas we talked about cars a lot. I now had
my sights set. It was time.
That spring I started looking around our region for a vintage car. A 1971 Corvette slipped past me by mere hours.
I was born in 1971. I thought that it might be a fun car to own. It was not meant to be. Soon after, a big beauty
with plenty of chrome caught my eye. I found it for sale on a Kijiji ad in Chase. I called the owner. It was still
available. I told my son and we took little time to head off together to look it at. What a beauty it was! We were
awed by its appearance and comfort. We test drove it. The owner may have been a little apprehensive when I
pulled over during the test drive to let my 18 year old take the wheel. Back at the seller’s house I climbed all
over, and under the car with a flash light and a few tools. I knew enough to make a decision right there. As the
owner went back in the house to grab something, my son and I were grinning like school kids. He jumped in the
driver's seat again. His hands on the wheel. He was admiring the dash. I think I heard vroom, vroom noises. I
made a deal on the car and I took it home. Our 1953 Chrysler Windsor Deluxe.

A previous owner, other than the person I bought it from, had done a restoration in Saskatchewan. They tell me
a lot of money was spent on re-chroming the big bumpers.
I have found clues that lead me to believe a lot of major work was dome to the car around the year 2000. Deep
under the seat carpet I found a Vehicle Registration card from the Massachusetts USA. Dated 1969. I quickly
performed an internet Google search to find the earlier owner’s obituary. The registration lists a "Grey" colour.
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I'm not sure how this ties into the history of my green car. Possibly, when it was restored the stock green colour
was re-applied? The car shows as I found it. It’s not perfect, but a nice clean driver. I have been making steady
progress to make the car more reliable. My goal is to comfortably drive it longer distances to regional car events.
In the beginning I needed to complete a thorough inspection of the car. I quickly addressed a few safety issues.
My anxious son wanted to drive it at every opportunity. He discovered several of the car’s mechanical problems.
Often at inopportune times. I was doing my best to get through every system of the car, yet allow him to enjoy
it. I let him drive it to high school a few times during his Grad season. He packed many boys and girls in the car
for short lunch trips to get ice cream. All the while I was cringing. I still had lots of work to perform and in 1953,
cars had no seat belts. Life goes on however and does not wait for you to get things done. I remember that time
in my life very fondly. I wanted my son to enjoy these experiences. So I bit my cheeks many times when he took
out the old Chrysler for a cruise. When I got the calls from my son about a car problem he was faced with, I
swallowed hard. One time the Chrysler was dead in the middle of a busy intersection. It was good to see my Son
also learning a few lessons about cars, maintenance and the value of a mechanic.
“Dad’s 24 hr Mobile Repair Service” got the car home, under its own power after every incident. We never needed
a tow truck, however my nerves were strained. As time rolled on that summer I learned a lot about the car. I got
through all the repairs. There was nothing too major that was needed in my opinion. The biggest job being a
valve grind. I quite enjoyed hand cutting the valve seats and lapping in new valves. By that fall my confidence in
the car was growing.
Over the 2017-2018 winter I joined the Vintage Car Club and met some great people. I made new friendships
while we worked together on the club’s 1928 Dodge Brothers car. I was able to ask lots of questions and run
some ideas past people about working on my old car. In between the Dodge car work bees, I worked on my
Chrysler. I performed more maintenance and installed brand new Coker radial tires. We moved up to Rose Hill
over the winter so a thorough brake system repair was also done. Seat belts have been installed and a full new
exhaust system. Cruising season is now upon us once again. I feel that the car is ready for longer excursions
farther from home.
My 1953 Chrysler Windsor Deluxe has a flat head 265 CI 6 cylinder engine.
Output is 119 HP with good torque. A semi-auto transmission is used. It utilizes
a clutch, a torque converter and an auto shifting gear box. All stock systems are
retained throughout. It has manual steering and Lockheed brakes. The AM
tube radio is great, especially when you pick up an oldies tune while out
cruising.
We hope to put many miles on the car for years to come. We find many
opportunities to go get ice cream together. A big four door cruiser has its benefits when my family all piles in.
We’ll see you at the club events this season. I look forward to talking about and showing you my old Chrysler if
you are interested. Keith
***************************************

Group Breakfast Sunday May 6th
Once again it will be held 9:30 am at Denny’s Sunday May 6th.
Please let me know if you plan on attending 236 425 3111 or hupdave@gmail.com
Thanks, Dave
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8 Track Tapes – Rock & Roll or Country
*Rich 250 828 2318

Car Cover $15.00 Want to cover your car with semi
rain proof cover
*Dave hupdave@gmail.com 236 425 3111

55-56 Car wanted prefer a North American
*Charlie Lawrence 250 376 4640

172 Piece Metric Tool Kit Never used (Still Shiny)
*Mal Dixon 778 220 5072
Buick $1,000 obo.215 cu.in Engine Converted for
“B” MG
Corvette Rally Rims,$450.00 obo. Ring, Centers
8” wide. Good Condition
British Car Parts A/H,B
*Barry 250 372 1887

15”Round Clocks with Advertising
*Julian Slotylak 250 372 7954
Daily Driver Just to drive everyday Between $2,000
& $3,000
*Mal 778 220 5072
Pictures Robert Metz would like pictures of the
Garage Tour, If anyone can share with him it would
be appreciated.
dryrockstudios@gmail.com
{More Easter 2018 Pictures}{

{Easter Pictures supplied by Dick Parkes, Eileen Lawrence, John Foley & Sue Wilson}

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Whether you're on the road or in argument, when you see red, it's time to stop.
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